Parking
Disabled Spots:
   (a), (b), (c), (d)
Medical Spots:

TAPS Van Drop-off
(1) Kresge Town Hall stop
(2) Kresge Idler stop
(3) Kresge Co-Op stop

Lecture Halls
Name
   Kresge Town Hall
Accessibility Notes
   No accessible seating – all seats accessed via stairs. Parking in front of the seating is about the only option, arriving early is recommended as this hall is very difficult to navigate when full.

Name
   Kresge 321
Accessibility Notes
   Narrow aisles and no designated accessible seating. From a manual wheelchair perspective this room is MUCH easier to get to from the Kresge Town Hall direction.

Classrooms
The following rooms are NOT WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE: Kresge 319, 356, Kresge Commuter Lounge, Kresge Provost House, Kresge Study Center and Women's Studies Lounge. If your classes meet in any of these rooms, contact your DRC Program Services Coordinator as soon as possible to get your class moved.

Name
   Kresge 323
   Kresge 325
   Kresge 327
   Kresge 356

Accessibility Notes
   ** These small classrooms tend to have a variable number of seats/desks in arrangements that can and do change daily. Either arriving early to stake out a spot, or making arrangements to have a seat regularly reserved tend to be the most successful strategies when it comes to these rooms. **